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-STATEMENT 

Respondent was the Defendant and Petitioner was the 

prosecution in the Criminal Division of the Circuit Court of the 

Seventeenth Judicial Circuit, in and for Broward County, Florida. 

Respondent was the Appellant and Petitioner was the Appellee in the 

Fourth District Court of Appeal. In this brief, the parties shall 

be referred to as they appear before this Honorable Court except 

that Petitioner may also be referred to as the State. 

In this brief, the symbol "A" will be used to denote the 

appendix attached hereto. 

All emphasis in this brief is supplied by Petitioner unless 

otherwise indicated. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACE 

Respondent was charged with burglary of an occupied dwelling 

(R. 5-6). The cause went to jury trial and Respondent was 

convicted as charged (R. 27). 

Prior to sentencing, the State filed a notice to declare 

Respondent an habitual offender (R. 7), and a prison releasee 

reoffender (R. 9). At the sentencing hearing held August 28, 1998 

(T. 303 - 319), the trial court found Respondent qualified for 

sentencing as a prison releasee reoffender, under Section 

775.082(A)(2), Florida Statute (T. 312-313), as well as an habitual 

felony offender pursuant to Section 775.084, Florida Statute (T. 

313 -314). The trial judge sentenced Respondent to "30 years in 

Florida State Prison as a habitual offender" with "15 of those [30] 

years [] under PRR which is a 15 year day-for-day" (T. 318, R. 38). 

On appeal to the district court of appeal, Respondent argued 

that although he was charged and convicted of a single count of 
. 

burglary of a dwelling, he received two (2) sentences, a thirty 

(30) year habitual felony offender sentence and a fifteen (15) year 

Prison Releasee Reoffender sentence. The District Court of Appeal, 

Fourth District, agreed and held: 

A reading of the statute reveals that the 
Legislature did not intend to authorize an 
unconstitutional "double sentence" in cases 
where a convicted defendant qualified as both 
a prison releasee reoffender and a habitual 
offender. Section 775.082(8)(c) states: 
"[nlothing in this subsection shall prevent a 
court from imposing a greater sentence of 
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incarceration as authorized by law, pursuant 
to s. 775.084 or any other provision of law." 
We conclude that this section overrides the 
mandatory duty to sentence a qualifying 
defendant as a prison releasee reoffender 
under section 775,082(8)(d), where the court 
elects to hand down a harsher sentence as a 
habitual offender. 

* * * 

If the Legislature does not intend to create 
multiple sentences for offenses requiring 
identical elements of proof, then surely the 
statute does not permit sentencing twice for 
the same (emphasis in original) offense. The 

imposition of a sentence under both statutes 
constitutes double jeopardy and is illegal. 
(Emphasis added) 

(A 1). 

The State sought rehearing, rehearing en bane, and 

certification of a question of great public importance (A 2), which 

was denied by the District Court's order of December 14, 1999 (A 

3). 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

This Court has discretionary jurisdiction pursuant to Article 

V, Section 3 of the Florida Constitution and Rule 

9.030(a) (2) (A) (iv), to review the instant case. The opinion of the 

Fourth District Court of Appeal conflicts with the District Court 

of Appeal, Second District's opinion in mnt v. State, 24 Fla. L. 

Weekly D2627 (Fla. 2nd DCA Nov. 24, 1999). Thus, this Court has 

and should exercise its jurisdiction to review this case. 

Further, under Article V, Section 3(b)(3) of the Florida 

Constitution, Petitioner requests this Court to exercise its 

discretionary jurisdiction, to review the decision of the District 

Court construing the language of Section 775.082(8)(c), and the 

prison releasee reoffender act's interplay with the habitual 

offender statute. 
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ARGUMENT 

THE DECISION OF THE FOURTH DISTRICT COURT 
OF APPEAL IN THE INSTANT CASE EXPRESSLY AND 
DIRECTLY CONFLICTS WITH THE DECISION OF THE 
SECOND DISTRICT COURT IN GRANT v. STATE. 

Petitioner seeks review of the decision in Adams v. State, 24 

Fla. L. Weekly D2394 (Fla. 4th DCA October 20, 1999), in order to 

resolve the conflict created by that decision and the decision of 

the Second District Court in Grant v. State, 24 Fla. L. Weekly 

D2627 (Fla. 2nd DCA November 24, 1999). Petitioner also requests 

this Court to exercise its discretionary jurisdiction, to review 

the decision of the District Court construing the language of 

Section 775,082(8)(c), and the prison releasee reoffender act's 

interplay with the habitual offender statute. 

Under Article V, Section 3(b)(3) of the Florida Constitution, 

this Court may review a decision of a district court of appeal that 

expressly and directly conflicts with a decision of another 

district court of appeal or of the supreme court on the su 

questron of law. Jenkins v. State, 385 So. 2d 1356 (Fla. 

1980)[Emphasis added]. Thus, conflict jurisdiction is properly 

invoked when the district court announces a rule of law which 

conflicts with a decision of this Court, or when the district court 

applies a rule of law to produce a different result in a case which 

involves substantially the same facts of another case. Mancini v. 

State, 312 So. 2d 732, 733 (Fla. 1975). Petitioner seeks conflict 

P 

jurisdiction based on both circumstances. Jurisdiction founded on 
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"express and direct conflict" does not require that the district 

court below certify or even directly recognize the conflict. The 

"express and direct" requirement is met if it can be shown that the 

holding of the district court is in conflict with another district 

court or the supreme court. See: Wee v. State, 534 So. 2d 706 

(Fla. 1988). 

The decision of the Fourth District in this case announces a 

rule of law which conflicts with the decision of the Second 

District in Grant, because here, the district court found that 

Respondent received \\separate 

whereas the Second District held 

of fifteen years as a habitual 

sentences under each statutell, 

that "Grant received one sentence 

felony offender with a minimum 

as a prison releasee reoffender. mandatory term of fifteen years 

'Minimum mandatory sentences are proper as long as they run 

concurrently. . . . Because the minimum mandatory sentence runs 

concurrently to the habitual felony offender sentence, there is no 

error." 

As the decision in this cause both announces a rule of law 

which conflicts with another decision of the courts of this state, 

and applies a rule of law to produce a different result on 

substantially the same facts, this Court has and should exercise 

its conflict jurisdiction to review this case. 

Moreover, the Fourth District's decision in this case applies 

a rule of law to produce a different result in a case with 
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l 
substantially the same facts. In reaching its conclusion, the 

Fourth District Court in the case at bar stated: 

Section 775.082(8)(c) states: "[nlothing in 
this subsection shall prevent a court from 
imposing a greater sentence of incarceration 
as authorized by law, pursuant to s. 775.084 
or any other provision of law," We conclude 
that this section overrides the mandatory duty 
to sentence a qualifying defendant as a prison 
releasee reoffender under section 
775.082(8)(d), where the court elects to hand 
down a harsher sentence as a habitual 
offender. 

Petitioner, thus, seeks to establish this Court's discretionary 

jurisdiction since with this language, the district coulrt 

"inherently" construed the statute. This Court has discretionary 

review jurisdiction, a FlorJda Star v. R.J.FL, 530 So. 2d 286 

(Fla. 1988); ~ell's Candy Kitchen v. Sarasota-Manatee AirIS& 

A!&ha%g, 111 So. 2d 439 (Fla. 1959); Evans, 104 So. 2d 

375 (Fla. 1958). 

Important policy reasons dictate that this Court should accept 

jurisdiction and decide the constitutionality of the statute in 

this case. To interpret the Prison Releasee Reoffender Act as the 

district court did in this case would abrogate the intent of the 

legislature in enacting the statute. This interpretation of the 

Act has already created conflict among the districts. Therefore, 

since it is apparent that the opinion in the instant case passed on 

the validity of a state statute, it is imperative that this Court 

exercise its discretionary review jurisdiction to review the 
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interpretation of the statute by the district court. 

CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, based on the foregoing arguments and the 

authorities cited therein, Petitioner respectfully requests this 

Court ACCEPT discretionary jurisdiction in the instant case. 

Respectfully 'submitted, 

ROBERT A. BUTTERWORTH 
Attorney General 
Tallahassee, Florida 

CELIA TERENZ‘IO 
Assistant Attorn General 
Buz;eau Chief 

Florida Bar w 441510 
1655 Palm Beach Lakes Boulevard 
Suite 300 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401-2299 
(561) 688-7759 

Counsel for Petitioner 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVIW 

i HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 

"Jurisdictional Brief of Petitioner" has been furnished by Courier 

to: ANTHONY CALVELLO, Assistant Public Defender, Criminal Justice 

Building/Gth Floor, 421 Third Street, West Palm Beach, FL 33401, 

this 3rd day of January, 2000. 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA 

STATE OF FLORIDA, 

Petitioner, 

CASE NO. 
(4th DCA Case No. 98-03338) 

/ 

APPENnIX TO 
PETITIONER'S BRfEPbJURI%UTIOH 

1. RDAMS 
24 Fla. L. Weekly D2394 (Fla. 4th DCA Oct. 20, 1999) 

2. Motion for Rehearing, Motion for Rehearing En Bane, and/or 
Motion for Certification of question of great public importance, 

0 3. District Court's Order of December 14, 1999, denying 
rehearing. 
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DISTRlCT COURTS OF APPEAL 

roducts for BellSouth, had together 
order to discuss the installation of a 
not available at the time of the call. 
sage, but unbeknownst to them, the 
disconnect the call at the end of the 
nversation between Durall and the 
mer’s letter to BellSouth attached a 

Durall first argues tha id not contain competent, 
tantial evidence to als referee’s finding that she 

mer because the finding 

testified that the transcribed 
er the discussion 

transcript as an exceptlon to 
appeals referee’s decision was based on competent, substantial 
evidence, See Wark v. ing Club, Inc., 7 15 So. 2d 323, 

substantial evidence 

MISCONDUCT.- 
to, the following, which 

” includes, but is not limited 
onstrued inpari materia with 

(a) Conduct evincing such wil 1 or wanton disregard of an 
emdover’s interesti as is found in berate violation or disre,card 
of&nhardsofbehavior which the e layer has the right to expect 
of his or her emplqyee; or 

(b) Carelessness or negligence of s a degree or recurrence as 
to manifest culpability, wrongful evil design or to show an 

’ intentional and substantial disregard of the employer’s interests or 

obligations to his or her empl 

work. See Gardner 
1222, 1223 (Fla. 4th D 
constitutes misconduct 
the statute providing the 
See Easton v. Vnemploy 
(Fla. 4th DCA 1997). 

Here, Durallc!idnotchal 
way, Her’conduct, if we 
not an intentional or w 
Durall did not know her co 

Accordingly, we revers 
Appeals Comtmssion and 
compensation benefits 

REVERSED and R 
concur.) 

order of the Unemployment : 
r an award of unemployment . 

(KLEIN and TAYLOR, JJ., I 

‘We have jurisdiction in this matter p ant to Florida Rule of Appellate 3 
Procedure 9.030(b)(l)(C). 

Criminal Iaw-Serhncing-Double jeopardy-Imposition of 
separate sentences as b&it& offender and under Prison Relcasee 
Reoffender Act for same crime constitutes violation of Double 
Jeopardy Clause-Prison Releasee R&fender Act is constitutional 
CARDELL ADAMS, Appellant, v. STATE OF. FLORIDA, Appellee. 4th 
District. Case No. 98-3338. Opinion filed October 20. 1999. Appeal from the 
Circuit Court for the Seventeenth Judicial Circuit, Btoward County; Robert 
Camey, Judge; LT. Case No. 97-23000 CFIOA. Counsel: Richard L. Jorandby, 
Public Defender, and Anthony Calvello, Assistant Public Defender, West Palm 
Reach, for appellant. Robert A. Butterworth, Attorney General, Tallahassee, and 
Debra Rcscigno, Assistant Attorney General, West Palm Beach, for appcllee. 

(WARNER, C.J.) Appellant was convicted of burglary of an 
occupied dwelling and sentenced as both a habitual offender and a 
prison releasee reoffender, in which the court gave separate 
sentences under each statute. Adams appeals his sentence on the 
ground that the court erred in sentencing him twice for the same 
crime. We agree that the sentence by the trial court constitutes 
double jeopardy and reverse. 

After appellant’s conviction. the trial court found that appellant 
qualified as both a prison releasee reoffender (“PRR”) and a 
habitual felony offender (’ ‘HFO’ ‘) pursuant to sections 775 -084 and 
775.082, Florida Statutes (1997). The court then sentenced appel- 
lant to a total-of thirty years. The judge specified that the first fifteen 
years would be served as a PRR. Under the prison releasee 
reoffenderstatute, the maximum term for the offense committed by 
appellant is fifteen years. See 0 775.082(8)(a)2.c. The last fifteen 
years were tobe served as an HFO, for which he would receive full 
credit for time served. The Prison Releasee Reoffender Act does not 
allow any type of early release, including gain time. See 
4 775.082(8)(b), In contrast, a defendant sentenced as a habitual 
felony offender iseligible for early release after completing at least 
85 % of his sentence. See $0 775.084(4)(j); 941.275(4)(b). In the: 
instant case, if the appellant were sentenced as an HFO, and would 
be required to serve 85 % of the sentence, given all allowable credits; : 
he would serve approximately 25 .S years, more rhan the maximum I 
under the PRR Act. However, by sentencing him to the first fifteen1 
years as a PRR, for which no gain time is credited, appellant would! 
only accumulate the gain time in the last fifteen years, and would- 
serve 12.75 additional years, or27.75 years minimum, which 
deprive himof allowable gain time under the HFO statute. 



DISTRICT COURTS OF AZ’PU 24 FIa. L. Weekly II2395 

The Double Jeopardy Clause of both the United States Con&u- 
tion~dtheFloridaCo~titution~tee that nopersonshall twice 
&put injeopardy forthesameoffense. See U.S. Const. Amend. V; 

. Const. art. 1. 0 9. Part of that protection is against multiple 

t 
‘shmcnts for the same offense. See Lippmon Y. State, 633 So. 2d 

61,1064(Fla. 1994). InfiPurreLange, 85 U.S. 163.168.21 L. 
Ed 872 (1873), the Supreme Court stated: 

If there is anything settled in the jurisprudence of England and 
America, it is that no man can be twice lawfully punished for the 
same offense. And though there have been nice questions in the 
applicationofthiiruleto cases in which the act charged was such as 
to come withinthe defmition of more than one statutory offense, or 
to bring the party within the jurisdiction of more than one court, 
therehosneverbeen any doubt of its entire and complete protection 
of thepany when a secondpunishment isproposed in the same court, 
on the samefacts, for the same statutory offense. 

(emphasis supplied). InLange the defendant had been convicted of 
a misdemeanor for which the punishment was a fine or imprison- 
ment. The trial court, however, imposed both a fine andimprison- 
ment. lange was imprisoned, but paid the fine five days later. The 
trial court, realizing its mistake, vacated the first sentence and 
imposed solely a prison sentence. Lange sought a writ of habeas 
corpus in which he alleged that by paying the fine he had satisfied 
one of the two alternative punishments authorized by the statute and 
was therefore entitled to release, having been punished for his 
crime. The Court held that service of the prison sentence would 
constitutedouble jeopardy, and the trial court’s order vacating the 
fine and imposing solely the prison sentence was void. See id. at 
175-76. Thus, Lange was entitled to his release. See also In re 
Bradky, 318 U.S. 50,63 S. Ct. 470,87 L. Ed, 608 (1943). 

Inprotectionagainst multiple punishments, the Double Jeopardy 
Clause seeks to ensure that the total punishment does not exceed that 
autborizedbytheLRgislature. See Jones v. ZYhomas, 491 U.S. 376, 

1, 109 S. Ct. 2522, 2525, 105 L. Ed. 2d 322 (1989). “The 
ose is to ensure that sentencing courts do not exceed, by the 

of multiple punishments, the limits prescribed by the 

1. Offenses which require identical elements of proof. 
phasis added). If the Legislature does not intend to create 

multiple sentences for offenses requiring identical elements of 
proof, then surely the statute does not permit sentencing twice for 
thesameoffense. The imposition of a sentence under both statutes 
constitutes double jeopardy and is illegal. 

legislative branih of government, in which llks the substaktive 
powertodefinecrhnes and prescribe punishments.” Zd., 491 U.S. 
at 381, 109 S.Ct. at 2525-26 (citation omitted). 

As in Lange, the Legislature created alternative sentencing 
options for the same offense. In the instant case, appellant has 
received two separate sentences for the same crime, with different 
lengths and release eligibility requirements. Upon completion of his 
fifteen year sentence as a PRR, appellant will have received the 
maximumsentencepermittedforhis crime under that statute. Thus, 
the continuation of the sentence as a habitual offender would leave 
appellant incarcerated after having completely served his PRR 
sentence for the identical criminal act... A reading of the statute 
reveals that the Legislature did wt intend to authorize an unconstitu- 
tional “double sentence” in cases where a convicted defendant 
qualified as both a prison releasee reoffender and a habitual of- 
fender. Section775.082(8)(c) states: “[nlothing in this subsection 
shall prevent a court from imposing a greater sentence of incarcera- 
tion as authorized by law, pursuant to s. 775.084 or any other 
provision of law.” We conclude that this section overrides the 
mandatory duty to sentence a qualifying defendant as a prison 
releasee reoffender under section 775.082(8)(d), where the court 
elects to hand down a harsher sentence as a habitual offender. 

Furthermore, section 775.021(4)(b) states: 
The intent of the Legislature is to convict and sentence for each 

criminal offense committed inthe course of one criminal episode or 
transaction and not to allow the principle of lenity . . . . Eweprions 
to this rule of construction are: 

Since tbewaut canonly decline to enter a PRR sentence when it 
imposes a harsher HP0 sentence, we conclude that the proper 
disposition of this case is to reverse the sentence and remand with 
directions to vacate the PRR sentence. This is consistent with the 
legislative intent. See Jones, 491 U.S. at 381,109 S. Ct. at 2525. 

We affirm as to all other issues, including the challenge to the 
constitutionality of the Prison Releasee Reoffender Act, which we 
have previously addressed. See Yoyoung v. St&e, 719 SO. 2d 1010 
(Fla. 4th DCA 1998), rev. denied, 727 So. 2d 915 (Fla. 1999). 

Conviction affirmed; sentence reversed and remanded for 
vacation of the Prison Releasee Reoffender sentence. (STEVEN- 
SON, J.: and KREEGER, JUDITH L.; Associate Judge, concur.) 

* * * 

O-law-Armed bery:Evidence-Claim that trial court 
erroneously admitted 
robbery attempt not prk 

ateral crime evidence of a subsequent 
ed for appellate review where defense 

counsel did not make spe IC objection which would have allowed 
court to reconsider its 

t 

IingSentencing-Prisoner Releasec 
Reoffender Act is con&it 
against ex post facto laws, 

onal-Act does not violate prohibition 
snot violate single subject rule, does 

not violate separation of ers doctrine, does not violate right to 
equal protection, does no onstitutc cruel and unusual punish- 
ment, and does not violate cedural or substantive due process 
WILLIAM JENNINGS, Appella 
District. Case No. B-2903. 

v. STATE OF FLORIDA, Appelk. 4th 
Opi 

f 
Circuit Court for theMneteenth J 

filed October 20, 1999. Appeal from the 
cial Circuit, St. Luck County; Cynthia G. 

Angeles, Judge; L.T. Case No. 755 CF. Counsek Richatd L. Jorandbv. 
istant Public Defender, West P&i 
kttorney Gemtal, Tallahassee, and 
ral, West Palm J3each, for appcllee. 

n with robbcxy with a deadly 
auditor at the Comfort Inn 

im at gunpoint. Prior to trial, 

Williams v. State, 110 So. 2d 

Jennings’ counsel sta 
sure what it was in the pnor testnnon 
Upon receiving an explanation that Je 
evidence when he testified that he 

Lawrence v. State, 614 So. 2d 1092, 
State, 699 So. 2d 299,300 (Fla. 2d D 

la. 1993); Coffee v. 
). Furthermore, we 
even if the issue had 
met his burden of 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

FOURTH DISTRICT 

CARDELL ADAMS, 5, " 

Appellant, 

V. CASE NO. 98-03338 

STATE OF FLORIDA, 

Appellee, 

/OR MOTION FOR C-E- 
OF OUESTION OF mEAT PE!BJlrc IMPOBTNX 

COMES NOW Appellant, the State of Florida, by and through 

undersigned counsel, and files its motion for rehearing, motion for 

rehearing en bane, and/or motion for certification of question of 

great public importance and as grounds states: * 

1. In its opinion issued October 20, 1999, the Court reversed 

the single 30 year sentence imposed by the trial court.holding that 

because Appellant was sentenced both as an habitual offender and a 

prison releasee reoffender he had been given separate sentences 

under each statute, or been sentenced twice for the same crime', 

which constitutes double jeopardy. 

2. The State respectfully moves the Court to reconsider its 

opinion. The record is cl.ear that the trial court gave but one 

l , 



It's the judgment and sentence of this 
Court, Mr. Adams, that you be sentenced to 30 * 
years in Florida State Prison as a habitual 
offender; 15 of those years are also under the 
prison recent releasee stapute., 15 of those 
years are under PRR,which is a 15 year day- 
for-day. The remainder of the 30 is as a 
habitual offender. 

(T. 318-19). : ' 

In its opinion, the Court states: 

The Prison Releasee Reoffender Act does- not 
allow any type of early release, including 
gain time. See Sec. 775.082(8) (b). In 
contrast, a defendant sente.nced-as a habitual 
felony offender is eligible for early release 
after completing at least 85% of his sentence. 
See Sets. 775.84(4) (j); 944.275(4) (b). In the 
instant case, if the appellant were sentenced 
as an HFO, and would be required to serve 85% 
of the sentence, given all allowable credits, 
he would ser.ve approximately 25.5 years, more 
than the maximum under the PRR Act. However, 
by sentencing him to the first fifteen years 
as a PRR, for which no gain time is credited, 
appellant would only accumulate the gain time 
in the last fifteen years, and would serve 
12.75 additional years, or 27.75 years 
minimum, which would deprive him of allowable 
gain time un,der the HFO statute. 

(Slip opinion). 

The State's position is that the trial court had no discretion 

not to sentence Appellant under Sec. 775.082(8), even though the 

court sentenced Appellant as an habitual felony offender. The 

State maintains that since the sentence as a prison releasee 

reoffender is a "mandatory minimum" sentence, that it can be . 

imposed in conjunction with the greater sentence given to Appellant 



, . 

as an habitual felony offender. This would be the correct 

interpretat.ion of the legislative .intent set out in Sec. 

775.082(8) (d)l, that ‘offenders previously released from prison who 

meet the criteria . . . be punished ;o the fullest extent of the 

law and as provided in this subsection . . . ." Clearly, the Statute 

indicates that the state attorney does not have to seek sentencing 

under this act but once it does and proves that the defendant is a 

prison releasee reoffender, the trial court has no option but to 

sentence the defendan.t under the A&. The statute goes on to 

indicate that it is the intent of the Legislature that- prison 

releasee reoffenders be punished to the fullest extent of the law 

and only gives the court the discretion to impose a sentence 

.wr than one directed under this act should the defendant also 

qualify for sentencing as a career or habitual offender. It would 

make no sense to then turn around and permit a trial court to 

refuse to impose such a sentence since sentencing under both acts 

can be accomplished wi.thout violating either Statute. Thus, that 

Appellant would not commence to accrue gain time under the habitual 

offender statute does not convert .the, single sentence into an 

"unconstitutional double sentence" but simply punishes Appellant to 
._ 

the fullest intent of, the law, which is the aim of the Prison 

Releasee Reoffender Act. 

3. The State also moves this Court to reconsider its opinion 

from the stand point that it finds the single 30 year sentence 

I 

. 
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imposed herein both as ,an habitual offender and's prison releasee 

reoffender is a "double sentence." 

In its opinion, the Court stated: 

Since the court can only decline to enter a 
PRR sentence when it imposes 'a harsher HFO 
sentence, we conclude that the proper 
disposition of this case is to reverse the 
sentence and remand with directions to vacate 
the PRR sentence. 

(Slip opinion). 

The State maintains that had the trial court sentenced 

Appellant to fifteen years under the PRR Act, and classified 
I.... 

Appellant to be also.an habitua'l felony offender, this Court would 

,have to uphold the sentence because then the sentence would have 

been imposed under Section 775.082(8) (a)2.c.(b) and not been a 

harsher habitual felony offender sentence under 775.082(8)(c)'. 

But would that be a "double sentence"? 

The State submits it would not be. Under this Court's ruling 

in Gordon v. Sta&, Case No.. 98-2522, (Fla. 4th 'DCA October 13, - 

1999), rehearing venu, the sentence would have to be affirmed as 

a PRR, but the habitual offender classification voided. However, 

the State asks Why? Both acts can b& 'given effect at the same 

time. 

4. In light of this Court's ruling in this case, and its 

holding in Gordon v. State; Case No. 98-2522 (Fla. 4th DCA October 

'Which is the situation in the case presently pending before 
this Court in Debra Bohler v. St-ate, 4th DCA No. 99-02071. 
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13, 1999), vdl.nq , the State respedtfully requests this:,., ‘j: i 

Court rehear the matter en bane. In Gordon this Court held that a 

defendant cannot be sentenced botk as an habitual offender under 

Section 775.084, Florida Statutes, ad as a Prison Releasee < 

Reoffender under Section 775.082, Florida Statutes. In the present 

case, the Court went further and held that the sentence amounted to 

unconstitutional "double sentences#'. The State thus submits that . 

this case should be heard en bane because it is pf exceptional 

importance and because it is necessary to maintain uniformity in 

the court's decisions. 

I express a belief, based on a reasoned and 

studied professional judgment, tha% the panel 

decision is of exceptional importance.- 

And 

I express a belief, based on a reasoned and 

studied professional judgment,,that the panel 

decision is contrary to the Court's decision 

in Gordon v.- State, Case No. 98-2522 (Fla. 

4th DCi October 13, 19991, v, 

and that a consideration by the full court is 

necessary to maintain uniformity of decisions 

in this Court. 
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5. Additionally, since this Court disagrees with the State's 

interpretation of the Prison Releasee Reof'fender Act, specifically 

subsections 775.082(E) (c) and (d)l, and the decision in this case 

has the potential for affecting all prosecutions statewide in which 

the Prison Releasee Reoffender Punishment Act is sought to be 

applied at sentencing, the State respectfully requests t-his Court 

certify, as a question of great public importance, the following 

question: 

SHOULD THE LANGUAGE IN SECTION 775.082(8)(c) 
BE INTERPRETED IN A MANNER SUCH .THAT A TRIAL 
COURT MAY IMPOSE A SENTENCE WHICH SATISFIED 
BOTH THE HABITUAL FELONY OFFENDER ACT AND.THE 
PRISON RELEASEE REOFFENDER ACT OR, IN OTHER 
WORDS, MAY THE TRIAL COURT IMPOSE A HABITUAL 
FELONY OFFENDER SENTENCE IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
PRISON RELEASEE REOFFENDER MINIMUM. SENTENCE 
PROVISIONS? 

I express a belief, based on a reasoned and studied 

professional judgment, that this appeal re'quires immediate 

resolution by the supreme court and will have a great effect on the 

administration of justice throughout the' state. 

I 
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WHEREFORE, Appellant respectfully requeats,this WHEREFORE, Appellant respectfully requeats'this 

: 
Court GRANT Court GRANT './ ,. 'i (.' 

% 

l 
: :. 

the instant motion for rehearing, rehearing en bane, and certify the instant motion for rehearing, rehearing en bane, and certify 1 * 

the question as one of great public importance. the question as one of great public importance. 

Respectfully submitted, Respectfully submitted, 
I I 

ROBERT A. BUTTERWORTH ROBERT A. BUTTERWORTH 
Attorney.General Attorney.General 

' Assistant 
Florida Bar Florida Bar 
1655. Palm 1655. Palm 
Suite 300 

Lakes Blvd.' 

West-Palm Beach, FL 33401-2299 West-Palm Beach, FL 33401-2299 
(561) 688-7759 . (561) 688-7759 . 

Counsel for Appellant Counsel for Appellant 

IFICATE OF SERVICE IFICATE OF SERVICE 

l I HEREBY CERTIFY that,a true and correct copy of the foregoing I HEREBY CERTIFY that,a true and correct copy of the foregoing 

"Motion for Rehearing and certification of question o.f great public "Motion for Rehearing and certification of question o.f great public 

importance" importance" has -been furnished by courier to: Anthony Calvello, has -been furnished by courier to: Anthony Calvello, 

Assistant Public Defender, Assistant Public Defender, Criminal Justice Building, 6th Floor, Criminal Justice Building, 6th Floor, ' 

421 Third Street, West Palm Beach, FL 3340.1 this 4th day of 421 Third Street, West Palm Beach, FL 3340.1 this 4th day of 

November, 1999. f . November, 1999. f . , , 

. 



(WARNl3R;X;L) 1 Appell&t wt& ~nvicted of blirglaty ?f an 
kcupieddw+ngand sentetiti asboth~habitual offender and B , i : 
prisan relepze -.reoffender.” in’ which the coutt gave :!~a+ . 
sentqces tukler each statute: Ad&$a&kals his sentence on the . . at~iii’thiseaseishearsay . el3dmce. Becaus~:the.tr&cript~was .‘A- ground &at.tkco~ etr&ii.sentemzing bim.ticefor theSaine 

tko&&idence aresentedoftk sXaEmknt&llenedto &Xistitute :” :,’ crime. We tire& w&e’ sktentiby ..the t&J court konstit&& 
Durall*i~ti&~~ m t&mony w&presented at tie 
heirjng’tich cold establii tkprtdicate necessary to admit the 
transcript as+an exception to tk wy rule,,:we find that the. 
ap$eak kferee’sdecision was not M on comp&ent, substantial, 
cvi&de:See.Warkv. HomeShoppingChb, Inc:,715So;2d323; 
324 (Fla. 2d DCA 1998). 

Moyver, evenifthc~amld be considered competent, 
substantlalevidenceofDurall’scrmnmnts regarding kcustomer, 
we atsO agreewithDuraU’s second argument that her comments do 
mtqi.&iewi.llfiil or wanton- of BellSouth’s interest so as 
to @tit-t a denial .of benefits. 

An ’ c@p!oyee ,‘may be denied uzmploymcnt compensatidti 
b&f+if his or her miscoedrwx m the s@dard identified in 
s+i&443.036(29), Florida~(Supp. 1998): . . .I 

MISCONDUCT.-“M* includes, but is not limited 
to. the foUowing. which shall &bzconstrued in pari materia with 
ekhother: - . ‘. 

Conduct evincing such dfnl or wanton disregard oian 
inte.resp as is feud in&&rate violation or disregard 

whkh tk anoloyer has the rkht to expect 
of his or her employee; or 

. - 

(b) Carekssnwsor aegligencc ofmch a degree or recurrence as 
to ~festculpability. wmngful~ or evil design or to show an 
*mt@onal and substantialdmdofthe employer’s interests or 

do~bl~j~pa;hy-~d~e~~“.: T.:.~,.:~;',:.. .: .-: ;-.. _ . 

Afterappellant’sc~ction, the trialcourt found that &&ant 
qualifieks both’s prison rel&ce reoffender (“PRR?!,) arui:a 
habitual felony offender (’ ‘HFO’ ‘) pursuaut to sections 775 -084 a& .” * 
775.082, FloridaSttku~~~~l997). The court tlieusentenced app& 

_ .- 

lanttoatotalofthirtyyearkThkjudgespecifiedt.hattbefirstfifteeu 
years would,& -serv$d as .a PRR. Under the prison releasee c 
reoffenderstatute, the maximum term for the offense committed by 
appellant is fifteen years; S&e Q 775.082(8)(a)2.c. The last fifteen 
years were to be served as au HFO, for which he would hive full 
credit fort& served. The Prison Releasee Reoffender Act does not 
allow atiy w of ,early’ release; including gain time. -See - 
-5 775.082(8)(b). In contrast, a defendant .sentenced as a habitual = 
felony offender-is eligible for early release after completing at least I . 
85 % of hi sentence. Se@ $9 775.084(4)(j); 944.275(4)(b): In the * ’ 
instant case. if the appellant were sentenced as an HFO. aud.would 
be required to serve 85 % of the sentence, given all allowable credits. 
he would serve approxinlately 25i.5 years,,more than the maximum 
under the PRR&t; Hokever, by sentencitig him to the first fiftccd 
years as a ERR, for which no gain time is credited, appellant would - 
only accumulate the gaia time in the last fifteen years, and woufd 
serve 12.75’additionaljk&or27.75ye,axsminimum, which’would ‘* - 
deprive himof allowable gain time under thk.HFO, stat$e. . 



punishments for the same offense. See &ippmtn v. State, 633 So. 2d 
1061,1064(Fla. 1994). InErParfebmge, 85 U.S. 163.168.21 L, 
Ed 872 (1873). the Supreme Conrt #at@: : .:. 

-If there is any&ii settled in the jurisp$d+ce of England and 
Am&a, it is that no mancan he twice lawfully punished for the 

;same,offense. And though there have been, MC! questions in-the :I 
applicat.ionofthisruletocas&in which theactchargedwas suchas 
t0 corn& withinthedefinition of more thadonk sta$tory offense, or 
to bring the party within the jurisdikion~bjf mpre than one court, 
.&erehneverbeenanydoub[of i(.s&ztik g~#completeprotection 
of theparty *ena sewndpludment,Lrp~~~ in the same court, 
on the samefacts, forthe same ?*oy,@~g+ ‘, 

(emphasissupplied). InIange the defer@ant had been conv~ictcd of.- 
a misdemeanor for which the punishment-we a $ne or imprison- 

‘. ‘ment..The trial court, however, impokdboth a fine @imprison- 
metit. Lange v@s imprisoned, but paid the fmk fiie’days later. The 

*. trial court, realizing its mistake, .Xvacated, the first sentence and 
. imposed solely a prison sentence. Lane wught,a writ ofhabeas 

corpus in which he alleged that by paying tie fine he had satisfied 

Since thecourt canonly decline $0 enter a PRR sentence when it 8 
impdses~akrsher HFO sentence,, we conclude -that t+.propec? 
disposition of this case is to reverse the sentence and remand’with-:; 
directions to vacate the PRRsentence. This is consistent with the. 
legislative intent. See Jones, 491 U.S. at381,109S. Ct. at2525. 

We affirm as to all:ottier issqes, including the challenge to the . 
~nstitutionality of thePrison Releasce Reoffender Act, which we 
have previonsly.addressed..See Yo#ng..v. Sk% 719 So. 2d 1010 .- 
@la. 4th DCA 1998), re:ev.:denied, 727 So.2d915.(Fla., 1999). 

-_ Conviction .tie -sentence reversed and,. remanded for,. 
.vacatiotiof~tlie.fn~ekasee~Rcoffender.sentence. (STEVEN-:> 
SON, J.; and KREEGER, JU~ITHL. i Associate Judge, concur;) - 

* .,.. * .*” *.,- 
.’ - 

. 
o~of~etwoaltcmat2vtptm’rshnwti:utho~~~ytbestatuteand’ 
was therefore &titl&i to &ease, havini been-punished for his 
.crime.- The Court held that tice of the prisonsente$e would 

;. - .consti~te&uble jeopardy, and the trialcon& order vacating the- _ 

Crhninallaw-Armed robbery+Evidence-Claim that trial court 
erroneously admitted collateral crime evidence of a subsequent 
robben at&mpt not presemed for appel!ate review where defense 
counseldid sot make specific,objection which Gould have allowed 
court to. rkconside~ it& rtding~et+king-Prisonir Releasec 
Reoffender Act is constitutiorial%ct.do& not vioIate prohibition 
againstexpo$facto.la%&es~otviol~t~,singlesubject rule, do& - 
not viotiteseparation of powers do&kc, does not violate tight to 
equal~‘protection, do&not cohstitittd cruil and unusual-punish- 
ment; and does natviolatk~procedurl or substantive due process 

fmeand imposing solely the prison sentence was void. See id:at .’ 
..’ hlgelos.mdgc$TaasiNor 97-2755~w;~couti- Rictlad.C Jotandby;i~ 

I. Public D&&r. atdMarqy:#L ~AIlcn, AsiintTubk Defender. West Rhn- 
175-76. Thus, Lange was attitled to his release, See &so In re” 

’ Bmdlev.318 U&SO. 63 S.@t. 470; 87’LXd.$O8<194343). 
pea&i&r ap+l+ Rol+A. Buttmwortb; htotney Gcnenl,.YUhassw. at&-- 
EJaimL TlBmpmqa~~~~.6encbeial,- West Palm Bhh, for appcUe5:. 

(PER:,~~.j~;‘W~~~~e~.‘,ch~enges his ; 
..,oonvictiori~s~rattlJBd~obbery,andarguesthatthetria 

,court e&inallowingthe&attio&@it ml.ateral crime Mdenaz 
of a, subsequent- robbery ,attempSand erred in sentencing”him. 
pursuanttot&ePkon~~RekaseeR~&~der Act.because the A&s 

,. uIlconst,ihttionaI. WC af5u-m. ’ :. : .;-- -. .” .: 
’ ~~uFaschargad~y~~rmationwith~b~ry~~adtamy 

weapon and t&l by jury’ after a Jght auditor at the Comfort Inn 
notifiedpolikhatappellppcllant robbed himat gunpoint. Prior to trial+- 
appellant moved ,tie, comt in,. limine~to exclude evideny tb+ 
approxiwely on&month after. t.h~ arnied robbery at issue m tbts 
case; .appellant attempted to rob. the. s.+mc-,tight auditor.+ tht I, 

,.‘.Hpl~&y.~~~Express~~~ccording to the night auditor, durmg &e. 
robberyz#heHoliday-Inn, appellant +legedly stated, “+n’t yuu 

,, .~epe~~IIobbtd~ate~~mfott~ZM,last.month?’I.~e trml comt 
.: gxantedappellan0 @-trial m@onin,limine and ruled that apP& 
lant’s,statement to &he.xictimwould-beadmitted but the circum- 
stances under which it ..wm,allegedIy., made-the .robbery at ti 
Holiday&.n~wouldb excluded; $ee.SWliums v. Stufe,, 110 So, 2d 
654(Fla.), cert. denied,-361 U.S,,847.(1959). 

At trial, the judge- fromherding on the pre-tid.k&m 
in &nine and stated that she would admit testimony regarding the 
atte~~robbtryattbeHoti~yInnbecauscappellantbad’LopcQbd 
the door” .to such evidence. When the court *de its ruling, 
Jenniags’counse1state.d Only, “Please forgive me, I’mnot exacXly 
sure what it was in the prior testimony that oper&:the door to thk” 
Uponreceiving anexplanationthat Jenningsopnedthe door to soeh 
evidence when he &Xi&d that he committed the Comfort km 
rob&y but deniedbavin,g a gun, defense counsel made no fur&r 
comments or objections. Defense counsel did not offer a specihc 
objectionwhichwouldhaveallowed &trial court to reconsider-%+ 
ruling in light of the issue raise&by appellant. Because appelkmt 
failed to contemporaneously object to the admission of the d@cEted 
evidence. we Find that this issue is not preserved for review, & 
Lawrence v. Stare, 614 So. 2d LO92, LO94 (Fla. 1993); cbffkcv. 
Stare, 699,So. 2d299.300 (Fla. 2d DCA 1997). Furthermorz, we 
fmdthatbased.ontherccordinthe instant case, even if theissuehad 
been presenrkd, appellant would not have met his burden of 
demonstratingprejudicial error. 

-. received two separate m 
kngthsandrelcasee&&i&y~ments,~Uponcompletionofhis 
fi ftcen year sentence as a PRR, appellant :will. have received the 

: . -maximum sentemx~tix-hisaime:~~er~~ttt~~-~us~ 
-I, thecontinuationofthesenfzze as ahahittiaMf&der~tiotild leave I 

appkllant in- afta h&n~~compl&l~‘serv~dvi’tl his’ PRR 
1. sentence, for the idemkal c+inal act%QMing of-the statute 

reveals that the Legtidametim intend to authorize an unconstitu- 
..- tional “double sentence” in rmses.where-a-convickl defendant 

ualified 
P 

as both a prison rd~ rcoffender- and a habitual of- 
ender. Section775.Oszo(c) state: “[n]othing in this subsection 

shall prevent acourt kome a greater sentence of incarcera- 
tion as authorized by law, pursuant to s.-775.084 or any other 
provision of law. ” We conclude that this section overrides the 
mandatory duty to serua~~ a qualifying defendant as a prison 
releasec reoffender undastaion 775.082(8)(d); where the court 
elects to hand down aha&zr sentence as a habitual offender. 

Furthermore, scaion715.021(4)(b) states: 
The intent of the L&slamre is to convict and sentence for each 

criminaloffenstco~~mche course ofone criminal episode or 
transaction and not to allaw the principle of lenity . . . . .&ceptions 
to this rule of construab we: 
i 1. Offenses which require identical elements of proof. 

(emphasis added). If thz l+slarure does not intend to create 
multiple sentences for off- requiring identical elements of 
proof, then surely the statute does not permit sentencing twice for 

p thesameoffense. The witionof a sentence’under both statutes 
constitutes double je and is illegal. Appellan! #so challenges the constitutionality of the % 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
FOURTH DISTRICT, P:O. BOX 3315, WEST PALM.BEACW, FL 33402 

December 14,1999 

Cardell Adams 

CASE NO.: 98-3338 
L.T. No. : 97-23000 CFlOA 

c, 
v. State Of Florida 

Appellant / Petitioner(s), Appellee / Respondent(s). 

BY ORDER OF THE COURT: 

ORDERED that appellant’s motion filed November 4, 1999, for rehearing, motion 
for rehearing en bane and/or motion for certification of question of great public 

importance is hereby denied. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of the original court order. 

Sewed: 

Public Defender-P.B. Attorney General-W.P.B. 

ch 

Fourth District Court of Appeal . 

RECEIVED 
OFFiCE OF THE ATTORNEV GERERM. 

OEC 15 1999 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 
WEST PALM BEACH 


